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The Intermunicipal Community of Alto Minho [CIM Alto Minho], set up in 2008, is an association of 10

Municipalities:

Arcos de Valdevez, Caminha, Melgaço, Monção, Paredes de Coura, Ponte da Barca, Ponte de Lima, Valença,

Viana do Castelo and Vila Nova de Cerveira.

CIM Alto Minho’s main aim is to contribute to making Alto Minho a territory of environmental excellence with the

capacity: to develop a new combination of resources and tourist activities; to produce energy from renewables;

to attract investment as well as to provide proximity services with quality and modernity, which responds to

competitiveness, cohesion and sustainability challenges.

CIM Alto Minho’s main attributions include planning and management of the Alto Minho’s economic, social and

environmental development strategy; articulation of municipal investments of inter-municipal interest;

participation in the management of regional development programs and planning the actions of public entities,

of a supra-municipal nature.



Alto Minho [the northwesternmost 

point in Portugal]

Portugal [the westernmost 

point in mainland Europe]

Alto Minho | location and context



Alto Minho | past and present



Alto Minho | in 10’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLWMHwMMGhk

https://youtu.be/QLWMHwMMGhk
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Alto Minho 2030 | vision…



Alto Minho 2030 | process…

Alto Minho has a Strategy for the 2030-time horizon…

• Which resulted from a widely participated co-creation process;

• Of continuity, both with Alto Minho 2020 Strategy as well as with previous intervention frameworks, 

which recognizes advances and setbacks, deepens the structural territorial priorities that remain valid and 

introduces new challenges;

• Of proximity, in the sense of being firmly bounded to the territory, to its dynamics and to its regional and 

cross-border context and relationships;

• Made by and for Alto Minho;

• Broadband, in the sense of being wide-ranging and able to accommodate various investment and 

financing possibilities under different instruments and therefore capable of sustaining multiple 

intervention proposals.



Alto Minho 2030 | thematic area…

Climate transition and resource sustainability

• Promotion of endogenous resources (from forestry, agri-food, economy of the sea and renewable energies sectors) 

through of the incorporation of added value, contributing to a more efficient economy supported by more circular and 

regenerative models _ RESOURCE EFFICIENCY | CIRCULAR ECONOMY

• Preservation, active management and enhancement of the network of biodiversity and nature conservation areas 

through the implementation of strategies for landscapes of high natural and cultural value; the protection and 

enhancement of the coastline and the hydrographic network and its resources _ NATURE CONSERVATION | 

BIODIVERSITY 

• Climate action, through the implementation of mitigation and adaptation strategies | CLIMATE CHANGE

• Promotion of energy sustainability, by boosting energy efficiency and renewables _ ENERGY TRANSITION

• Improvement of the levels of quality, service, integration and efficiency of water supply systems, of wastewater 

collection and treatment systems; and of waste management systems (focus on biowaste) _ WATER, (BIO)WASTE 

and WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT 

• Promotion of sustainable mobility in Alto Minho through the combination of infrastructures and services that aim to 

promote greater equity in access to opportunities, equipment and services, reinforcing the focus on public transport _ 

SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY | SOFT MODES
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Alto Minho | solid waste management

state of the art



Landfill sealing [Valorminho & Resulima]

UCTP Paradela

Alto Minho | solid waste management 

shinning examples [Infrastructures and equipment]



Alto Minho | solid waste management 

shinning examples [awareness campaigns]



Alto Minho | solid waste management 

shinning examples [awareness campaigns]



Alto Minho | solid waste management 

shinning examples [awareness campaigns]



Regular communication campaigns
[leaflets, outdoor billboards, lettering on 

vehicles, websites, social media and the 

collecting container itself]

Free of charge funnels and “oil pots”
[to facilitate the pouring of UCO into plastic bottles]

Alto Minho | collection of used cooking oils

shinning examples [Infrastructures and campaigns]
Selective 

collection of 

used cooking oil 

(UCO) from 

restaurants, bars, 

hotels, dwellings, 

etc. through the 

establishment of 

a collection 

scheme 

comprising a 

network of 

collection points

Outdoor collection points for used 

cooking oil



https://www.smvc.pt/residuos/o-projeto-viana-abraca

Alto Minho | solid waste management 

shinning examples [Viana Abraça]



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y11fmiNUkKI

Alto Minho….



Thank you for your attention!
geral@cim-altominho.pt

+351 258 800 200

mailto:geral@cim-altominho.pt

